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File preview

ASB APPROVED CLUBS

3D Printing

*Advisor- Audrey Warmuth

*Room 101- Club meets Fridays during lunch

The 3-D Printing Club’s main goal is to grant the opportunity of 3d Printing to students

who don’t have access to 3-D Printers. Members will be exposed to this new technology

and its advances, and create fun environment to improve creativity and independence.



Acts of Random Kindness

*Advisor- Scott Nelson

*Room 702- Club meets Fridays during lunch

We high school students face stress, anxiety, drama, and negativity from time to time.

The Acts of Random Kindness Club strives to make high school a little more pleasant by

conducting uplifting campaigns, activities, and projects, because it's the little things in

life that make a difference. Through ARK-tivities such as "ARK Loves You" posters for

victims of bullying, Kindness Scavenger Hunt, Finals Week Care Packages, and Thank You

Letters for janitors and faculty, ARK has brightened the school environment and has

become a sprawling movement blossoming at over 40 high schools and counting across

and beyond California.



Anime Club

*Advisor- Sara Tseng

*Room 409- Club meets Tuesdays during lunch

Anime enthusiasts join to watch different anime first episodes every week.



Application Development Club

*Advisor- Debra Troxell

*Room 302- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

SHS App Dev is about programming apps for the school and community. Students learn

some coding skills and attend hackathons.



Art Reach

*Advisor- Mike Tyler

*Room 202- Club meets every other Friday during lunch

Meetings involve various activities, from making posters to holding sketch sessions.

Occasionally members' works are featured in school galleries.



Baby Advocacy

*Advisor- Kim Anzalone (temporary)

*Room 604- Club meets first Monday of the monthduring lunch

The Baby Advocacy Project is a student-run non-profit that aims to reduce access

barriers to prenatal care for lower-income Hispanic women in the Bay Area. A large
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number of pregnant women in the Bay Area do not avail of prenatal care simply because

they are unaware of its importance and of its availability free of charge. Many

undocumented immigrants are further concerned about their potential deportation.

The Baby Advocacy Project’s mission is simple, and yet one of utmost importance: that

every pregnant woman in the Bay Area receives the prenatal care she needs, regardless

of race, income or social strata.



Book Club

*Advisor- Cathy Head

*Room 005- Club meets first Friday of the month during lunch

The Book Club reads a book a month for pleasure. Tastes in books range from Sci-Fi and

Fantasy to Romance and realistic fiction, and yes, some classics. Titles are chosen by

popular vote. If members can’t get to the reading any given month, it’s fine, we just ask

that all members attend the meetings to help choose the next book and perhaps be

inspired to read books they’ve missed, if the discussion by those who did read it sounds

appealing.



Breast Cancer Awareness Club

*Advisor- Leah Aguayo

*Room 201- Club meets Thursdays during lunch

The Breast Cancer Awareness Club's mission is to fundraise money to donate towards

helping women who cannot afford mammograms and proper treatment for their

cancer, receive it. We achieve this by planning bake sales and merchandise sales. We

also aim to spread awareness throughout campus of the deadly disease that affects so

many.



California Scholarship Federation

*Advisor- Matt Torrens

*Room 506- Club meets on Mondays during lunch

The California Scholarship Federation (CSF) emphasizes high standards of scholarship

and community service for California high school students. Founded in 1921, the

California Scholarship Federation is the oldest scholarship institution in the state of

California.



Chess Club

*Advisor- PJ Yim

*Room 301- Club meets on Mondays during lunch

Chess Club is a meeting place for those who are interested in chess. Club members play

chess, hang out, learn chess and hear about chess events from officers, and occasionally

participate in chess activities like watching chess videos and playing chess variants/ blitz

in the quad. We also recruit team members for the Saratoga Chess Team, which

competes in the Santa Clara Valley Chess League and at state and national chess

tournaments.



Coexist: Gay-Straight Alliance

*Advisor- Amy Keys

*Room 006- Club meets Thursdays during lunch

Coexist, Saratoga High's Gender and Sexuality Alliance, aims to provide a safe place for

LGBTQ+ students and allies, to eliminate stigma at our school attached to the LGBTQ+

community, and to support organizations that benefit the LGBTQ+ community.



Committed 2 Community

*Advisor- Aubrey Warmuth (Temporary)

*Math Quad- Club meets Mondays during lunch

We are a service club that focuses on meaningful service activities around the

community.



Computer Science Club

*Advisor- Debra Troxell

*Room 302- Club meets Mondays during lunch

The computer science club works to promote interest among students in computer

science. This club focus on algorithm.



Culinary Club

*Advisor- Suzanne Herzman

*Room 004- Club meets Fridays during lunch

Culinary club is a club for cooks and food enthusiasts. Anyone who is interested in

learning about food and cooking is welcome.



DECA

*Advisor- Arnaldo Rodriguex (Temporary)

*Room 601- Club meets Fridays during lunch

DECA is a competitive business club that develops and nurtures students’ interest in

business, marketing, management and other topics.



Democracy Matters

*Advisor- Kirk Abe

*Room 505- Club meets on Wednesdays during lunch

The goal of this club is to engage students in political debates and discussions based on

current event issues.



Drama Club

*Advisor- Sara Thermond

*Thermond Drama Center- Club meets every other Friday during lunch



Drama Club is an open and welcoming environment for all students. It is designed for

anyone interested in the performing arts. Haven't ever been in a show before? This is a

perfect opportunity to try it out! The drama family is always there to help you through

the amazing process of putting on a show, whether it be acting in the show, stage

managing a show, or teaching a show. Throughout the year, you can be involved in the

Fall play, spring musical, and any of the available student productions. And if you're not

interested in involvement with the shows, Drama Club always makes available

opportunities to watch professional local shows, and go on any of numerous field

trips! Be a part of the dramafamily to make valuable friendships, and express yourself in

a new way.



EcoArt

*Advisor- Meg Battey

*Room 704- Club meets every other Tuesday during lunch

EcoArt combines art and recycling to form a club that focuses on finding novel ways to

repurpose old items. We've turned items like bottle caps, plastic bags, and glass bottles

into magnets, bracelets, and candle holders. We believe that reusing old items can

conserve resources and make our planet a better place environmentally, and joining

EcoArt is one way of doing so.



Environmental Club

*Advisor- Kristen Thompson

*Room 1015- Club meets Tuesdays during lunch

Our mission is to spread environmental awareness around the school by sharing ideas

about current event issues and reforms regarding environmental science and policy.



Faithwalk Club

*Advisor- Lisa Cochrum

*Room 1017- Club meets Fridays during lunch



FBLA (Future Business of America)

*Advisor- Gina Rodriguez

*Room 603- Club meets Mondays during lunch

FBLA is a national vocational student organization for students in high schools who are

interested in business or business education careers. It helps students develop

leadership abilities, prepares them for entry into a business-related occupations, and

offers a setting where members compete at regional, state and national levels in

business and technology curriculum. The club focuses mostly on competitions and

networking, enabling students to both illustrate their business prowess and social skills.



Fellowship of Christian Athletes Club

*Advisor- Tim Lugo

*Team Room- Club meets Thursdays during lunch
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) is open to all students, not just Christians. FCA

focuses on how you bring your faith into your sports so you can play with better

integrity, fairness, and teamwork. It is centered specifically on the Athletic point of view

but we can answer questions about your daily life as well.



FIDM Fashion Club

*Advisor- Andrew Ford

*Choir Room- Club meets every other Tuesday during lunch

The FIDM Fashion Club brings together students with an interest in fashion and

educates them about the world of fashion. Members will be exposed to current events

in the industry, such as the global Fashion Weeks, and discuss anything from the

creative to the business side of fashion.



French Club

*Advisor- Elaine Haggerty

*Room 408- Club meetings on Wednesdays

French Club is open to all students with an interest in French culture. Knowledge of the

French language is not required, but many members do speak French. We celebrate and

learn about French culture through activities such as celebrating holidays, sampling

French food, field trips, and guest speakers. We will also focus on fundraising activities

for charities that benefit people in need in the francophone world.



Game Creation &amp; Digital Arts

*Advisor- MattWelander

*Room S01- Club meets on Fridays during lunch

Game Creation and Digital Arts club is a NEW club on campus. We'll teach you

everything, from the programming aspects, to the 2D sprite work, or the 3D modeling.

By the end of the year, you'll have at least one fully functioning game, which you can

show off to all your friends! Bring a computer, sit down, and have some fun building

games!



Glee Club

*Advisor- Andrew Ford

*Choir Room- Club meets every other Monday during lunch

Glee Club is a NEW to campus, club dedicated to performing in places where

entertainment may not always be available, such as hospitals, and to raising money for

various charities. Because the club wants to be as inclusive as possible, anyone

interested in influencing the community and making people smile is welcome to join!



Global Health Club

*Advisor- Kristofer Orre

*Room 1021- Club meets every other Thursday during lunch



If you are interested in the medical field, then this club is for you! Global Health Club will

be run under the close guidance of Stanford Clinical Professor Evaleen Jones. Members

will gain experience in medicine through clinic and hospital shadowing, interactive guest

speakers from the medical field, and a research project that aims to improve an aspect

of the local community. In addition, Dr. Jones will be personally coaching members on

how to balance and train their minds to maximize their academic potential. Club

members will also grow their leadership skills and explore their passions while being

mentored by Professor Jones and a variety of medical professionals and professors.



Helping Hands

*Advisor- Kirk Davis

*Room 1014- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

Helping Hands is a peer tutoring club where students at Saratoga High tutor those in the

community who cannot or are scared to get the help they need.



Impact Christian Club

*Advisor- Lisa Cochrum

*Room 1017- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

Impact Christian Club of Saratoga High School in Saratoga, California is a student-led

Christian religious group that meets every week at lunchtime. Members consist mostly

of students, who are of many different backgrounds. The club's purpose is to gather all

who are willing to experience God and minister to others in a safe and friendly

community environment at school. The club aims to equip members to be spiritually

effective Christians so that they may be a living testimony. Prospective members who

are curious about the beliefs of Christianity are encouraged to join regardless of age,

gender, ethnicity, belief system, etc. The club is also a part of the coalition of other

Christian clubs associated with the FUHSD schools.



Indian Cultural Awareness Club

*Advisor- Debra Troxell (temporary)

*Room 302- Club meets Fridays during lunch

The Indian Cultural Awareness Club welcomes all SHS students to share their love for

dance, music, and Indian Culture. The club's main event of the year is Bombay in the

Bay, a student-run dance show which includes several genres of Indian dance such as

fusion, classical, bhangra, as well as a singing act. Students from all grades have the

opportunity to choreograph and dance in their respective grade dances and more. All

proceeds benefit a charity based in India of the club's choosing. After Bombay in the Bay

2015, the club was able to donate over $15,000 to Pratham, an organization that works

to improve education in India. Bombay in the Bay is a great way for students to express

themselves while also making a difference in the lives of others.



Interact Club

*Advisor- Carrie Bohls

*Room 003- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch
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Interact club is a service club for youth ages 12 to 18 and is part of Rotary International,

the world’s first service club organization. By empowering teenagers to take action in

their community, Interact District 5170 unites thousands of students across the Bay

Area, working towards one common goal. #strongertogether



Investment Club

*Advisor- TBD

*Meeting location and times TBD

The Investment Club introduces students to the modern concepts of investing

and entrepreneurship through basic financial lessons, the stock market game,

and guest speakers. The club's goal is to educate students and promote

interest in finance. Throughout the year we invest our own funds in the stock

market through a 501c3 nonprofit registered in our name. In addition, we

participate in a number of simulated stock market competitions from around

the nation.

Junior State of America

*Advisor- Arnaldo Rodriguex

*Room 601- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

JSA is geared towards promoting more SHS youth participation in the local politics of

Saratoga. We organize events, collaborate with the city council, and draft legislative bills

as part of getting involved in the community. We teach new members vital skills of

communication and eliminate any shyness through real-life experiences of collecting

money from businesses and reaching out to organizations. There are two statewide JSA

meetings in a year, where students from all Northern California schools congregate in a

hotel to discuss current issues and debate hot topics. Similarly, students in JSA get to

voice their opinions on a variety of problems, either local or national. We talk about the

most recent news in the world and take turns leading lively political discussions.



Key Club

*Advisor- Meghan Pickett

*Room 105- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

Key Club is a community service club. We find volunteering opportunities for students to

participate in every week. We also do various fundraisers throughout the school year to

collect money to donate to charity.



Marine Bio Club

*Advisor- TBD

*Meetings location and time TBD

The marine biology club explores life in the oceans: 75% of our world. We strive to learn

new facts and conserve their beauty through meetings, dissections, and trips that help

us discover the endless mystery of the ocean.



Math Club



*Advisor- PJ Yim

*Room 301- Club meets Fridays from 2:45 to 4:20 PM

Toga Math Club aims to provide an environment conducive to learning mathematics

that goes well beyond the bounds of classroom material. Activities include discussion

and presentation of interesting math problems/topics and preparation for various math

contests. If you are a self-driven and motivated mathlete who loves tackling challenging

problems, this is the place for you.



Miles for Smiles

*Advisor- Jennifer Mantle

*Room 104- Club meets every other Monday during lunch

Miles for Smiles is an organization that works towards raising money for Smile Train, a

charity that provides free cleft surgeries for children in third world countries. Our main

event is in the spring, and is a 5 mile run and the students have raised money from their

own friends and family. With all the pledges combined, students are motivated to run

and raise money for the cause. Hoping to raise awareness for the cleft condition, Miles

for Smiles is aiming to save over 40 children this year.



MIT Launch

*Advisor- Carrie Bohls

*Room 003- Club meets Tuesdays during lunch

MIT Launch has adapted its summer program materials to provide high schools part of

the Launch experience during the school year through a school club. Club members

start a company in teams, learning the entrepreneurial skill set and mindset by starting,

growing, and experiencing the adversities of founding a company. Throughout the year,

club members will work on their companies, and will make a final pitch video detailing

their progress in the end of the school year. Video finalists selected by the Martin Trust

Center will receive mentorship and pitch at MIT on May 2.



Mock Trial

*Advisor- Matt Torrens

*Room 506- Club meets Tuesdays at 6:45 P.M.

Mock Trail Club is a competitive team in which students act as attorney's, witnesses, and

other court room officers where they argue a case before a real judge. Students learn

the formalities of the court room as well as practice the techniques of attorneys and

witnesses. The will hold auditions in the fall and practice in the fall and winter every

Tuesday night. January is the month of scrimmages and the competition at the Superior

Court in San Jose.



Model UN

*Advisor- Kim Anzalone

*Room 604- Club meets Tuesdays during lunch

Model UN is a forum for debating world problems, historical and present. The club

develops public speaking, problem solving, and negotiating skills and allows members to
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take on the stance of a country on global issues. We attend conferences at Santa Teresa

High School, Stanford University, and we also collaborate with Lynbrook MUN. If you

have strong political opinions, like to debate, or want to be a part of an internationally

recognized community, please join us!



MSET (Robotics)

*Advisor- Judi Herer

*Robotics Room- Club meets various days after school. Officers meet on Tuesday during

lunch

The Mechanical Science and Engineering Team (MSET) is a FIRST robotics club that

extends from FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) to the First Robotics Competition (FRC), as well

as rocketry and the local Tech Challenge at the Tech Museum. Whether you have

absolutely no idea where to start or already have experience in robotics, there's always

a place for you. We promote STEM education, but grant writing, presentations, and

other non-STEM fields are also emphasized, alongside engineering and manufacturing.

FTC is active from September through February while FRC is most active from January to

May.



Multicultural Club

*Advisor- Mariam Fan

*Room 410- Club meetings Fridays during lunch

Our club, the Multicultural club, focuses on helping students with ESL background

improve their English. We also encourage club members to share their culture with each

other. We help students find volunteer opportunities. We also sell PMT for fundraising,

the profit will go to charity. We hold field trips, watch movies, and have reading Socratic

seminars.



Mystery Club

*Advisor- Amy Keys

*Room 006- Club meets Fridays during lunch

Mystery Club is a club for people who love mysteries of all types, whether it be reading

mystery novels, watching mystery television shows (Sherlock!) or solving our own

mystery lunches.

National Honor Society

*Advisor- Kim Anzalone

*Room 604- Club meets Wednesdays during lunch

The National Honor Society (NHS) is the nation's premier organization established to

recognize outstanding high school students. More than just an honor roll, NHS serves to

honor those students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship,

leadership, service, and character.

Photography Club

*Advisor- Michael Boitz

*Band Room- Club meets Tuesdays during lunch
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